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To the editor:

The association between coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19) and cardiovascular diseases is of great concern. Zeng and 
colleagues reported for the first time a patient with COVID-
19 complicated with fulminant myocarditis [1, 2]. Several 
concerns should improve the implication of their finding.

The electrocardiogram on admission indicates right 
ventricular loading, given elevated R waves and strain pat-
tern with inverted T wave in V1-2 leads, as well as deep S 
waves in V5-6 leads, in addition to left atrial loading, given 
biphasic P wave in V1 lead. Invasive right heart catheteriza-
tion would have been useful to more accurately assess right 
ventricular function, using central venous pressure, right 
ventricular stroke work index, and pulmonary artery pulsa-
tility index [3]. Hemodynamic monitoring using right heart 
catheterization might also have clarified the mechanism of 
hemodynamic deterioration on day 29. Furthermore, a con-
comitant endo-myocardial biopsy from the right ventricular 
septum would have contributed to pathological diagnosis 
concluding definite causality of COVID-19: direct myo-
cardial injury or indirect immune-associated myocardial 
depression. Complete recovery of myocardial function in 
their case might support the latter causality.

Recently, percutaneous minimal axial-flow left ventricu-
lar assist device is considered concomitantly with extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation for biventricular unloading 
(i.e., ECPELLA) [4]. If the patient already had a severe 
biventricular failure on admission, such a more intensified 
mechanical circulatory support might have been recom-
mended, instead of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 
alone. On the contrary, we should understand that such 
intensified mechanical therapy increases the risk of device-
related comorbidities including bleeding, thrombosis, and 

infection. The appropriate device selection and estimated 
support length for those with COVID-19-related fulminant 
myocarditis remain unknown.

Nevertheless, we should consider also the challenging sit-
uation in the management of COVID-19 patients using per-
sonal protective equipment and restrictive medical resources, 
and such optimal strategies might not always be realistic. I 
again congratulate the authors’ devoted management.
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